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“Welcome to this Queensferry & District community council
monthly reports newsletter. Please browse by scrolling
through or use the menu to the left to select a specific report
or document. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and our
website for more information and latest updates.”
Thank you

Chair’s Report  Keith Giblett
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Chairs report for 26th July 2021 Virtual Business Meeting
Police matters - Inspectors Report (12th July 21)
I have been in correspondence with Inspector Elliot who kindly provided this report; “I have spoken
to the Inspector of the Roads Policing Division and have asked him to raise the issues at South
Queensferry with his Sergeants and relevant crews. I know this has been completed and I know
there were a number of patrols in that area over the last weekend as PC McLeod updated me. They
will continue to patrol here when available however please remember that they have a huge
geographical area to cover in the Lothian’s and beyond. In addition, last weekend Donald and David
concentrated on South Queensferry and conducted numerous patrols around the 'circuit' and key
hotspots. Donald reported back to me that there was nothing of significance that warranted direct
intervention and they also spoke to a number of residents/pedestrians. Donald stated there was a
strong presence over the weekend with Roads Policing visible. We have also had a flexible response
team in a police van assisting us within the area. They also spent time on the B800 to Kirkliston.
Martin Crow and SLO Gill Young have also been out on foot and have spent a considerable amount
of time at Hawes Pier and Ferrymuir.
The last incident we have recorded for speeding and anti-social driving behaviours at
Ferrymuirgate/Hawes was the 30th June so I am hoping this increased presence is having an effect.
Community Policing
Along with Terry I attended a meeting with Community Policing to meet the new officer David
Campbell replacing Constable Crow. We discussed a communications strategy along with the
ongoing business previously discussed with Chief Inspector and how officers will engage with QDCC
going forward.
Community Council Office
Thank you to Neil for organising the small team, Graeme, David Flint, Anne Marie to tidy up the
steps and grounds around the office and to Janis Warden for opening up the History Group rooms to
allow us to clean out the well. QDCC is very grateful to you all.
High Street Improvements
I have been corresponding with Dave Sinclair about the timeline for commencing the package of
work, turning circle, speed cushion and traffic signalled junction at the Loan. I am advised
accordingly “the contractor (appointed in March 21) to construct elements of the High Street project
was due to build the new turning circle at the west end of the Hawes Car Park. Apparently, they have
a staff resource / ongoing Covid infection issue and material supply problem and they can’t start
until later in August.
Following meeting with the contractor it looks like the site start, at the turning circle, will be on
Tuesday 17th August 2021, following the Ferry Fair de-rig.
Unfortunately, in the circumstances I think this is the best outcome”.
I have a hard copy of the plans which can be placed in the old FRC Noticeboard at Scotmid.

Walking Strategy Queensferry
Following from the presentation by Sean Sinclair about walking routes I have asked David Learmond
QHT to reach out to Sean to make him aware of the work of QHT on walking routes.

Cala Builyeon Road Publicity
I was invited by Cala homes to provide a statement for their press release to publicise the
submission of proposals at Builyeon Road, as below:
“The Builyeon Road site is the culmination of sizeable housing allocated to Queensferry by City of
Edinburgh Council, and we look forward to receiving clarification from the Council on how the
sizeable financial contributions obtained from the various developments will be spent in our
community providing much needed improvements both diligently and timely such that the
community can see the immediate benefits.”
Harbour Update
I sought an update from officers on the Harbour repair work but regret having received; Briefing
Note 2 that I am not much better informed. Copy circulated with this report.

Keith Giblett Chair QDCC
25th July 21.

Secretary’s Report  Terry Airlie
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CORRESPONDENCE SECRETARY – JULY REPORT
1.

The QDCC mailbox – both incoming and outgoing communication has been slightly quieter in terms
of volume since the last meeting in June. It maybe that with schools finishing up and folks being on
holiday their interests are focused on other matters.
As is usual these days people continue to engage with QDCC through social media rather than direct
contact via e-mail, although we still continue to receive a number of phone calls including one from
an exasperated business owner on the High Street who could not believe that permission had been
granted by CEC to close off part of the Hawes Car Park to facilitate a funfair in the middle of a
pandemic, given the impact the pandemic has had on local businesses.
This month has once again included queries on the availability of Council housing and/or affordable
homes, questions relating to council tax, lack of maintenance relating to overgrown bushes, hedges
and grass cutting , continuing complaints on the Spaces for People initiative re the High Street,
speeding and volume of traffic and boy or girl racers on Station Road/Rosshill Terrace, the
Ambassador homes development at FerryMuir Gait and associated access matters – including some

severe criticism of Transport Scotland and the Scottish Government on this issue, and a number of
general planning and development queries.
It is my belief that most of the people who get in touch directly with QDCC believe we are the
elected South Queensferry Council with statutory powers and tend to be either surprised or
disappointed in what little power or influence the Community Council actually have but at the same
time continue to express concerns with the poor service provision and delivery of statutory services
as received from CEC.
In the last few days a number of complaints were received on the news that brown bin collections
were to be subjected to a 40% price hike.
No further updates have been received from CEC relating to continuation or otherwise of virtual
and/or face to face meetings so we continue for the foreseeable future as before following Scottish
Government guidance. I continue to reach out to CEC for further information and will share as
necessary.
I have yet to be convinced that the email blocking issue previously reported with CEC has been
resolved as claimed– demonstrated most recently by the need for me to send 3 emails to partially
resolve a query related to a Traffic Notice associated with car park restrictions associated with
Funfair/ Ferry Fair arrangements but we will continue to monitor.
The accuracy of information contained within Temporary Traffic Restriction Notifications is
something QDCC has discussed with CEC previously and I intend to follow this up.
Business continues as normal using a combination of email, social media and MS Teams.
Whilst it remains encouraging that local residents are keen to engage with QDCC, most
communications tend to be complaints, issues with CEC service delivery and queries about local
service provision.
My thanks go out once more to Diane for pursuing a rising number of planning matters on behalf of
QDCC and for the annual accounts, Liz for the meeting minutes, and to Graeme for organizing online
meetings.

2.

A number of website enquiries have been received over the last period on a number of topics and
these have been circulated accordingly to respective stakeholders and dealt with – including an
ongoing dialogue on the Taylor Wimpey development related to a breach of planning, concerns
associated with the Ambassador Homes development and access concerns, multiple contacts
relating to Station Road/Rosshill Terrace traffic movements and finally a pleasant note to report one complimentary contact to congratulate QDCC and in particular to Keith Giblett for his efforts to
commemorate George Grubb by the naming of Grubb Gardens in the Taylor Wimpey development
at Hawthorn Gardens.
At the time of writing four notes of interest in attending the virtual Business Meeting scheduled for
26th July have been received.
No significant postal mail was received in the period since the last meeting

3.

On behalf of QDCC I continue to correspond with CEC officials, CEC Councillors, and local residents
on various community related matters. I continue to distribute information to office-bearers,
members and/or portfolio conveners as appropriate.
Terry Airlie
Vice Chair & Correspondence Secretary – 25th July 2021

Treasurer’s Report

 Diane Job

Treasurer Report – July 2021
Money in this month:
CEC - Community Council Grant - £803.12
Money out this month:
CEC - Tenant insurance - £105.12
Keith Giblett - Keys - £10.50
Total CC Funds = £1985.19

Community Facility Funding
Clydesdale Bank
- Cash Management Account - June interest £0.46 - £18346.4395
- Day Notice Account - June interest £14.96 - £60705.75
Nationwide Building Society - £86079.60
Barclays Bank - £85000.00
RBS - April - June interest £21.39 - £85835.11
Charity Bank - £60872.28
Community Facility Funding Total = £396839.17
Diane Job, QDCC Treasurer
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Communications  Graeme McKinley
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Online Communication Channels

Community Engagement
QDCC continues to communicate with residents, authorities, stakeholders, developers and internally
using various online tools: social media (Facebook & Twitter), QDCC website, email, messenger, MS
Teams and Zoom; the monthly meetings via MS Teams are open to the public by request via our
website, advertised on our website and social media channels. Subjects discussed through those
channels are incorporated in to each relevant sub-committee’s reports. Anyone wishing to contact
the community council on any matters please do so through our website
http://www.queensferrycommunitycouncil.co.uk/ , where all communication channels are
explained.
Spotlight Magazine
A QDCC article was published in the July/August edition of the magazine distributed as usual through
doors in Queensferry, Dalmeny, Newton and Kirkliston, which can be read here. Thanks to Muir Kay
for contributing further material on Queensferry Harbour. Any community council content for future
editions should be sent to Terry and myself. Anyone willing to or know of anyone willing to help
with future distribution of this bi-monthly community magazine should contact
Alistair@wordsandpicturesuk.com
CEC Engagement
The recommendations from the Edinburgh Association of Community Councils Steering group on
CEC community engagement, CC Empowerment and Advocacy have yet to be heard by CEC.
Meetings with officials currently being rearranged.
ShopHereThisYear
This initiative by CEC to help rebuild trade continues. I have been unable to attend the recent
meetings due to other commitments and sadly no local business representatives have engaged in
the meetings. Karen Stewart, Forth Tourism Manager has attended and continues to brief us. Thanks
go to Karen for her continued support for the area.
QHS Community Facilities
The leisure facilities have been open throughout the summer, some staffing issues due to covid
isolation but Karen McGrath, Ryan Cramb and the EL team have worked hard around this to
maintain the extended opening hours. Take up of membership in Queensferry has been good,
however, still plenty spaces left for lane swimming and the gym. Many classes doing well as are
family and junior swimming. Recent weather has seen figures fall away slightly, hoping this will
return.
We have been trying to get Open All Hours in QHS. This is a Friday night club for young people.
Swim, gym, Games Hall (table tennis etc) and snacks for a nominal entry charge (usually £1). Ryan
has a meeting on 9th Aug to try get this signed off; this would be a major asset for Queensferry. We

fully support this and thanks go to Anne Marie Boyd for suggesting it and Ryan for pursuing it,
hopefully to sign off.
Youth Engagement
Park Life is running in Burgess Park 1-4pm on July 15th, 22nd, 29th and Aug 5th. Fully booked, priority
notification went to the local schools, particularly the P7’s transitioning to High School. Queensferry
has been very popular with some additional young people coming along and joining in.

Port Edgar Watersports have their Splash Weekends over the summer.

Graeme McKinley, QDCC Communications

Education  David Flint
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Ed/Rec report July 21.
Schools are on holiday till mid August. Community centres are still closed but Mary Giblett (Chair.
com centres) has had a meeting with ECC officials which included a tour of the centres, I await her
report.
The library is now open but booking is required to browse books.
Edinburgh Leisure is running a summer programme in the new high school sports centre,
information on Facebook and website.
ECC has organised a ‘Parklife’ programme. Four Thursday afternoons in the Burgess Park. These
have been oversubscribed and are providing a wide range of activities for the youngsters, the police
attended this week and joined in the fun.
On another topic. The Echline Woodland volunteer group met last week. They discussed the work
schedule but also noted that next year the ECW will be thirty years old and some sort of celebration
was suggested. It would be good if QDCC, as owners, could be involved.
David Flint

Environment  Neil McKinlay
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QDCC – Environmental Committee Report for July 2021
Community Waste Management Issues
I have had no further update on the proposed meeting between the CEC waste management team
and Lib Deb ward councillors to discuss the future of CEC waste management services in town in
particular the ongoing issue with “contaminated” waste . I shall welcome an update from the Lib
Deb ward councillors on the matter.
Sewage issues – Old Railway Line
Scottish Water have confirmed to Cllr Norrie Work that the majority of the necessary sewage repair
works have been undertaken by the contractors and the remaining work should be completed very
soon. Hopefully this will be the end of this long drawn out saga.
Car Disturbance Issues
Ferrymuir Lane car park
We have received a commitment from our Police Inspector contact for his traffic and community
police officers to make periodic evening visits to the car park over the weekends to speak to the
drivers congregating there about the noise issues experienced by residents. A further meeting will
be held with the residents representative at the end of July to assess the situation and agree the
next steps.
High Street Noise issues
We would welcome a report from our Lib Dem Ward Councillors on this general matter as we
understand they are monitoring the overall situation and speaking to residents.
Tree Issues
The tree at the entrance to the High School that was vandalised by having all the bark removed has
been removed by the CEC Forestry department .Hopefully this is a “one off” incident.
David Flint has reported concerns from Varney estate residents that a number of trees at the
entrance to the Ambassador Home building site were removed by contractors. Although a small
number of trees were scheduled for removal to allow access it is thought these specific trees did not
feature on the original planning consent document. Diane Job has taken the matter up with
Ambassador Homes seeking clarification on the matter and we await her report
Friends of Ferry Glen and Back Braes
Work continues to keep the various paths and steps within the Ferry Glen and Back Braes areas clear
of overgrown vegetation including the footpath running from the top of “Jacobs Ladder” up to
Dalmeny Station.

General Town Environmental Enhancement
Following discussion with the local Park Ranger Michael Jump the CEC Housing Department have
committed to the refurbishment of the overgrown grass and border area outside the flats at the foot
of the Loan and also the large border area on the corner of the Loan and the entrance to the High
Street which also need a “facelift”. It is anticipated that these works will be undertaken shortly
which will enhance the appearance of this central part of the town.
A team from QDCC cleared out the basement area in front of the Council offices which was a total
eyesore full of discarded rubbish and weeds and they also cleared the weed strewn paths and steps
surrounding the building- well done to all who helped.
Cleanferry group
Following discussions I had with this group they have arranged for the feature boat planted with
flowers on the land outside the library to be refurbished by Malcolm Meikle a retired shipwright as
it was in a poor state of repair and becoming an eye sore. This renovation will be completed shortly.
Further work is planned to create a more attractive ground setting for the refurbished boat using
gravel/pebbles/seaside type plants. The total cost of this work will be in the region of £300, the
Greenferry Trust will provide most of the funding but we hope the library /CEC will contribute a sum
towards the costs.
Neil McKinlay, Convenor, QDCC Environmental Committee

Health & Wellbeing  Anne Mitchell

25th July 2021
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Health and Wellbeing report July 2021
A massive thank you to Liz King who has donated a defibrillator for the community in memory of her
husband Davie. It is being hosted by Neilson’s solicitors on the west end of their building.
If needed; start CPR and get someone else to go to the cabinet. By dialing 999 you will be given the
code to open- do not worry that a loud alarm will ring that will potentially get you more help (and
stops when you close the box again)
If any other organisations in the area who already have a defibrillator would be willing to make this
accessible to the public, please contact us or St John in the city defibrillator project– an external
cabinet cost about £500 (2019 price) plus the cost of an electrician to install. Annual running cost of
charging is about £20
We managed to secure a week of local COVID lateral flow testing in Queensferry Primary school.
However, as the government is now requesting people to do these themselves twice a week there is
a supply of testing kits available from the local chemists. If the lateral flow test shows positive you
do then need to book a full PCR test to confirm.
The health and wellbeing team are trying to build a comprehensive list of activities and support in
this area. At the moment the information is still being collated into age groups but every day we find

yet another group we had missed. With this in mind once we have it broken into age groups, we
would like the community to support us by reading what is already done and correcting or adding to
it! Hopefully this will be ready by the end of this week. You will be impressed at how much goes on
in this area even by the first draft!

Planning & Housing  Diane Job
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July 2021
Applications
During four week period eleven applications were received
21/03360/PA - Installation of a 12 metre high smart metering radio mast (overall height 15m), 1No.
smart Metering Omni antenna, 1No. Smart Metering GPS, along with ancillary equipment
incorporating a smart metering equipment cabinet to be fixed on a concrete base - Proposed
Telecomms Apparatus 167 Metres West Of 1 Scotstoun House
21/03381/LBC - Installation of glazed screens, windows and doorways in existing openings and single
proposed window opening to rear elevation, refinement of proposed internal layouts to class 4
workspace units - Easter Dalmeny Steading
21/03214/FUL - Garage conversion - 38 Echline Grove
21/03402/FUL - A floating pontoon within Port Edgar Marina, South Queensferry, with associated
access bridge and retaining structure for the boarding of passengers to the Inchcolme Island Ferry
and river Forth tour boats - Port Edgar Marina
21/03431/FUL - Form side and rear extension - Forth Bungalow Station Road
21/03502/FUL - Defective scotch slate roof covering to be removed and replaced with Spanish Cupa
slates over Proctor Roofshield breathable underlay. Chimneys, valleys and flashings to be fitted with
code 5 lead. New UPVC deep flow gutter system fitted, in black - 6 Station Road
21/03364/FUL - Installation of glazed screens, windows and doorways in existing openings, proposed
window opening to rear - Easter Dalmeny Steading
21/03456/PA - Proposed 5G telecoms installation: 18m high Streetpole and 3no cabinets with
ancillary works -coloured grey, positioned upon Boness Road - adopted highway (grass verge) Proposed Telecomms Apparatus 20 Metres North Of 10 Echline Grove Bo'ness Road (we are getting
a fair amount of Telecoms pole applications) The location is approx opposite the Springfield View
bus shelter on the Echline side
21/03577/LBC - Proposed orangery - 1 Dalmeny Home Farm Dalmeny Estate
21/03582/FUL - Proposed orangery - 1 Dalmeny Home Farm Dalmeny Estate
Trees in a Conservation Area
21/03805/TCO - Cypress hedge - removal to ground level of cypress hedge running from centre
towards wall - Old School House 1 kirkliston Road
Decisions
The planning authority made fourteen decisions during the five week period
20/00802/FUL - Erect 72x dwellings with associated roads and parking spaces (as amended) - Land
100 Metres South Of Dimma Park(South Scotstoun TW Development) - GRANTED

20/05809/FUL - Proposed MBNL 25.00m High FLI Tree Mast mounted on 5.50 x 5.50m reinforced
concrete base and associated ancillary works - Land 405 Metres North West Of The Old Dairy House
Dundas Home Farm - GRANTED
21/02957/FUL - Addition of two rooflights to front elevation and modest single storey extension to
rear - 2 Hope Street - GRANTED
21/02293/FUL - Single-storey extensions and alterations to dwelling - Butlaw Cottage 11 Butlaw GRANTED
21/02220/FUL - Proposed two-storey side extension and internal alterations to form open-plan
kitchen/dining area and utility at ground floor and bedrooms with shower room at first floor - 42
Station Road - GRANTED
20/05024/FUL - Temporary site access - Land Bounded By M90, Springfield Lea, Place And Terrace
And Bo'Ness Road Echline - GRANTED
21/03098/FUL - A single storey side extension - 5 Echline View - GRANTED
21/03010/FUL - Proposed attic conversion to form bedroom and shower room - 40 Station Road GRANTED
20/05751/FUL - Erection of boathouse cafe and service building - Port Edgar - WITHDRAWN
21/02900/FUL - 2 storey rear extension and a single storey front porch - 38 Echline View - GRANTED
21/02831/FUL - Removal of the existing conservatory and replacement with a single storey
extension - 48 Echline View - GRANTED
21/02745/FUL - Single storey extension, and garden shed to rear of property (as amended) - 31
DImma Park - PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT
21/02707/FUL - Single storey extension to rear - 1 Gospatric Gardens Dalmeny - GRANTED
21/02463/FUL - Single Storey extension - 4 Ashburnham Loan - GRANTED
Planning Matters
Dundas Children’s Play Park
QDCC received an update from Alan Grevers and have been advised that he is
tidying up the drawing and getting an estimated price together and will hopefully get a little extra
funding to do something like, what was the agreed plan - No further update
Scotstoun Avenue
Scotstoun Ave - Section 75 - Resurfacing, Traffic Calming and Bus Stop Improvements. QDCC had
been informed that if all goes to plan this should go ahead over the summer - QDCC has sent an email enquiring if an update can be given - no reply as yet
Scotstoun House (Arup)
21/01798/PAN - Redevelopment of Scotstoun House including conversion and extension of existing
buildings to residential use, part- demolition of office extension, and erection of new build
residential development with associated infrastructure, landscaping, access and parking - 1
Scotstoun House - (ARUP) - a planning application for the site has still to be submitted
Springfield LDP Site HSG1
20/05023/FUL - Residential development and associated works including formation of vehicular and
pedestrian access, suds, infrastructure provision and hard and soft landscaping - Land Bounded By
M90, Springfield Lea, Place And Terrace And Bo'ness Road Echline
The application is now Minded to Grant subject to the completion of the legal agreement (S75) in
accordance with the particulars given in the application.The required legal agreement should be
concluded within 6 months. Once completed full planning permission will be issued.

20/05024/FUL | Temporary site access. | Land Bounded By M90, Springfield Lea, Place And Terrace
And Bo'Ness Road Echline South Queensferry
This is temporary planning permission for the construction access - the application was granted on
the 28th June.
Builyeon Road Housing Development
Cala have been finalising the details for this development and lodged three applications with CEC on
Friday 23rd July, the Masterplan (AMC) and two separate PPP applications for the commercial/retail
site and the care home proposals. This will probably take a few days to be validated and added to
the planning portal and neighbour notifications sent out.
Details can be viewed on the dedicated CALA website and links to the planning portal for comment
will be added there once published.
https://cala-builyeonroad.co.uk
South Scotstoun Development - Hawthorn Gardens
As reported last month a few concerns had been raised to QDCC from a resident/s on the northern
boundary of the development at South Scotstoun regarding that the homes being built are not as
described in the planning application and were closer than anticipated to existing residents houses.
QDCC have been advised the following:
Enforcement Officers visited the site and took measurements. The measurements taken confirm
that the development is being built in accordance with the approved drawings and an eighteen
metre window to window privacy distance is being maintained between the properties in
accordance with the Council's non- statutory guidance. A breach of planning control has not
occurred.
The issue of the site layout being changed from the original proposal - the concern centres around
the site layout being adjusted since the neighbouring properties had commented on the original
proposal. The revised site layout under the original application (16/06280/FUL) brought the houses
closer to the boundary and the layout drawing for the variation (16/06280/VARY) slightly adjusted
their position on site. These decisions have been taken and it is not the remit of planning
enforcement to investigate the decisions or the processes followed.
Given the above it is recommended that no further action is taken and the case be closed
Forthview Development (Corus)
QDCC contacted Ambassador after receiving concerns regarding the removal/attempted removal of
trees that residents weren’t aware would be happening. A reply from Ambassador to our query has
been delayed due to holidays.

Telecoms/Smart Meter Masts
21/02929/PA - Prior notification for electronic communication code operators. Proposed 5G
telecoms installation: 20m high Street pole and 3 No. cabinets with ancillary works / coloured grey.
Site located on existing grass verge, located off A904 Echline, South Queensferry Road, Edinburgh,
EH30 9WJ - Proposed Telecoms Apparatus Builyeon Road Echline South Queensferry. The location to
is on the A904 to the west of the Queensferry Crossing - a decision is still to be made on this
application

21/03360/PA | Installation of a 12 metre high smart metering radio mast (overall height 15m), 1No.
smart Metering Omni antenna, 1No. Smart Metering GPS, along with ancillary equipment
incorporating a smart metering equipment cabinet to be fixed on a concrete base. | Proposed
Telecomms Apparatus 167 Metres West Of 1 Scotstoun House Scotstoun South Queensferry - a
decision is still to be made on this application.
Dev Management sub-committee meetings start again in August - there are a few local applications
still waiting on a decision being made by the committee and hopefully these will be decided in the
coming months.

Diane Job
QDCC Planning Convener

Transport  Grant Sangster
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QUEENSFERRY AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Transport Report for July 2021
1. High Street Resurfacing – A further project update was distributed earlier in the month.

Some feedback on the Sustrans opinion of the proposal design and their position is expected
at the end of July, with the prospect of a decision more likely towards September. This
defines a significant element of funding but meanwhile contributions from the Town Centre
Fund and CEC capital budget remain available for use in the 2022-23 financial year. Some
redetermination orders have been raised and objections received, therefore a schedule for
delivery remains difficult to predict even if funding was known. As reported last month some
advance work in the way of a turning circle, traffic calming on the diversion route and traffic
lights at the bottom of The Loan is still expected over the coming weeks. At present the
sequence looks like being in that order but negotiations continue with the contractors on
availability and some aspects such as showground occupation, Ferry Fair and school holidays
might affect schedules.
2. Spaces for People Projects – Following the on-site meeting reported last month, some

changes have now been implemented such as removal of the hired temporary signs, which
tended to block pavements. These were only to supplement the statutory messages for one
way and no entry in the first few months. The opportunity was taken to add discouragement
for A90 traffic ascending Hawes Brae to follow the Station Road diversion, where there is a
low bridge. Stricter parking restrictions around the HGV/coach turning area at the former
Harry Ramsden’s, laying tar over cobbled stretches for more comfortable walking and
modifying some painted road text haven’t been done yet. But work to build a new turning
area slightly further west is expected to take place after the Ferry Fair in any case.
3. Fence around Field West of Queensferry Crossing – No further news from BEAR on the

subject this month.

4. Forth Bridges Forum Meeting – In the absence of physical meetings, a newsletter is now

available which hopefully addresses many of the questions that could have arisen at the
regular public meetings. Topics mentioned include maintenance work on the structures,
promotion of the Forth Bridge’s outstanding universal value aspects, merchandise and
wildlife protection. News pages are linked here.
5. Everyday Cycling Shift Programme – We passed on a suggestion from a member of the

public that a more secure environment for leaving bikes unattended at Dalmeny Station
could inspire modal shift, and this idea might be eligible for the £800 award mentioned last
month.
6. Public Transport – Lothian Country’s 43 service changed slightly at the end of June in line

with the expectation last month, mostly intended to improve reliability but re-introducing
the N43 in preparation for return of entertainment and hospitality trade. An industrial
dispute continues to mean no trains run from Dalmeny on Sundays. Replacement buses are
used, with extra stops for hospitals in Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy. Industrial action is being
taken by conductors seeking parity with drivers for Sundays. Moves to eliminate rest day
working on driving grades have been delayed due to the need for social distance during
training. The situation is likely to last until additional driving staff are qualified and/or
Abellio’s commitments to transport Scotland finish.

Grant Sangster
Transport Sub-Committee Convenor
25 July 2021

Cllr Lang & cllr Young
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No report submitted

Cllr Hutchison
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Councillors Report — July 2021
COVID-19 Response
The council’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to be analysed through update reports
to the Policy and Sustainability committee, which has now returned to an 8 weekly cycle, and the
associated recovery programme is discussed at a monthly all-party oversight group. It is hoped that

in person meetings will be able to return to the City Chambers in August now the whole of Scotland
has been moved to ‘level 0’.
Full Council
Full Council has not met since the last meeting of QDCC due to the summer recess.
Full Council will meet again on Thursday 26th August at 10am. Arrangements for this meeting are yet
to be finalised.
Almond Neighbourhood Network
The Almond Neighbourhood Network has not met since the last meeting of QDCC.
Hawes & Longcraig Pier Users Committee
The Hawes & Longcraig Pier Users Committee has not met since the last meeting of QDCC.
Local Issues
Harbour Slipway - Further to my report in May, I am still awaiting a response on the question of
signage for health and safety purposes on the non-council owned portion of the harbour slipway.
This is now with the council’s
Builyeon Road - I received an email from Cala homes regarding their submission of planning
applications for the Builyeon Road site. Wider publicising and notification of the details will take
place WC 26th July.
Private Hire Cabs – I have been contacted regarding concerns that private hire firms from outside
the local authority area are picking up local fares in Queensferry, this is currently under investigation
from a licencing perspective.
BT pole – I have been contacted regarding the erection of a telegraph pole in Springfield, this is
currently under investigation from a planning perspective and from a health and safety perspective
due to the apparent use of creosote in a residential are.
Surgeries
My surgeries are postponed indefinitely until the COVID-19 advice to Councillors on face to face
meetings changes. Constituents requiring assistance can contact me by
email graham.hutchison@edinburgh.gov.uk or phone 0131 529 4354.

Cllr Work
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Cllr Norman Work’s report for July 2021
Trishaw access at Dark Entry; I contacted Siobhan Forrest from Rosebery Estates about supplying a key
for the gate at Dark Entry. Siobhan said they are sympathetic but if they start handing out keys in special
circumstances they will be inundated with requests and will lose control. However, Siobhan said that
they have been in discussions with the CEC Access Officer Martin Duncan regarding a new set up which
would make it easier for legitimate users to get access. I contacted Martin to ask about this and he
informed me that he had been liaising with the Estate with a view to improving access at this location and
had hoped to have had a solution in place by now. Progress was delayed as the Factor suggested also
consulting Taylor Wimpey as they have control of much of the land to the West of this point and they
took some time to come back to him regarding this. Martin is now at the point where Sustrans, Rosebery
Estates and Taylor Wimpey are all happy to see changes made to the barrier and have a preliminary
design which would see the path widened around the barrier and bollards added to prevent cars passing.
Martin also said he’d get in touch with QCCC to check the specifications of their trishaw. It may be that a
redesign/replacement of the current gate to create an offset chicane would be more appropriate for all.
The final stumbling block will be funding for this work but Martin is optimistic that Sustrans will be able to
contribute to this.
Cruise Liner Visits; all the cruise ships have cancelled their arrivals up until the beginning of September.
Queensferry Community Development Trust; two meetings were organised in July. I attended the
meeting on Monday 5th July but was on holiday for the follow up meeting.
Builyeon Road; Derek Lawson from Cala Homes informed me that they have updated the website and it
includes drop-boxes for each application. www.cala-builyeonroad.co.uk The public can access the
information at that location and in due course the planning portal. They have included links to the
planning portal and once the applications are validated, they will update the links to take the user straight
to the detail. A press release will be going out on Monday 26th July and neighbour letters are going out
shortly. Emails to those who participated in their online consultation event last October will be notified
next week.
Sewage issues: I’ve contacted Ryan McKeever twice since the last meeting for updates on the works on
the old railway path which I have passed on to Neil McKinlay.
Regards,
Cllr Norman Work
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Monday 26th July 2021 at 7.30pm

(Virtual Meeting)

1. QDCC Chairman’s Welcome & Protocols
2. Apologies
3. Police Report
4. Minutes from the last business meeting (June 2021) & AGM (2021)
5. Any Matters Arising
6. Chair’s Report
7. Almond Ward Councillor Reports
8. Treasurer’s Report
9. Secretary’s Report
10. QDCC Sub Committees Reports
11. CEC/QDCC Business updates
12. Any Other Business
13. Questions from the floor
14. Date and time of next meeting

Terry Airlie- Vice Chair & Correspondence Secretary

19th July 2021

Previous Meeting Minutes (Draft)

QUEENSFERRY and DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Monthly Business Meeting
Monday 28 June 2021 at 7.30pm
(following 2021 AGM)
MS Teams – Virtual Meeting
DRAFT MINUTES

Present: Keith Giblett (Chair), Terry Airlie (Vice-Chair), Diane Job (Treasurer), David Flint, Andy Malarky,
Neil McKinlay, Graeme McKinley, Anne Mitchell, Grant Sangster, Laura Sexton, David Learmond (QHT),
Gillian Smith (QCCC), Liz Holmes (Minute Secretary), Cllr Graham Hutchison, Cllr Kevin Lang, Cllr Norman
Work, 1 guest Karen Stewart (FBTS Manager), 5 residents.

1. QDCC Chairman’s
Welcome

The Chair welcomed everyone to the online meeting via MS Teams. The
meeting was preceded by the 2021 AGM and all Office Bearers had been reelected. Existing Sub Group Convenors and Members; Local Interest Group
representatives; and co-opted bodies were also re-appointed.
In addition to members, meeting links are available to the public on request
and 5 local residents were attending. Keith also welcomed Karen Stewart, the
Forth Bridges Tourism Strategy Manager.
Keith was pleased to report that Diane and Anne had been nominated for a
Rotary Community Award by Queensferry Rotary Club and congratulated them
both. He had written to the Rotary President thanking her for recognising
Diane and Anne’s contribution to QDCC in this way.

2. Apologies

Martin Crow (Police), Muir Kay (QBC), Michelle Gordon (QHS), Jenni Meldrum
(interim rep for town centre businesses), Cllr Louise Young.

3. Police Report

No formal Police report for this meeting. Various matters discussed with the
Chief Inspector, as covered in the Chair’s report at Agenda Item 6. Keith
advised in future a revised Police report format would mean more localised
content. It was hoped to have Police representation at the August meeting.

4. Minutes from Last
Meeting (May 21)

No amendments requested. Minutes proposed by Diane and seconded by
David F.

5. Matters Arising

FEBRUARY 2020
Museum: Action for QDCC to re-engage with CEC Museum Dept. Meeting
taken place with Gillian Findlay, Museums and Galleries Senior Curator. June
update - Anna MacQuarrie, Curator, nominated to join FBWHMC Collections
Group on behalf of the Museums Service. Other issues discussed are in
progress.
ACTION CONTINUES – pending response on matters discussed in relation to
the Museum’s role going forward.
OCTOBER 2020
Development Management Sub-Committee (DMSC): Ongoing dissatisfaction
on the questionable basis for making decisions at CEC. Investigate formation of
a community forum. The purpose of such a forum being to act as an
engagement vehicle. No movement. Now topic on Edinburgh CC Association
agenda. June update – ongoing, EACC also struggling to set up meeting with
CEC.
ACTION CONTINUES - pending CEC response re setting up DMSC.
JANUARY 2021
Antisocial Behaviour (ASB) Scotstoun: Cllr Work to make enquiries on
whether either CEC or a development trust could invest in CCTV coverage to
monitor activities outside shops and residences around Scotstoun Grove.
Likely that CEC may say that responsibility for CCTV lies with the Shopping
Centre, but potential for CCTV at the recycling facilities being looked at. Police
report notes increase in patrols at Scotstoun shops to help deter ASB activity.
Norman contacted Murray Black, CEC to discuss. June update – CEC advised
they see no merit in CCTV at Scotstoun Grove.
ACTION CLOSED
Road & Pavement Adoption Dalmeny Park: Cllrs Work and Hutchison to
clarify adoption status of Dalmeny Park streets. Understanding is that
developers should approach CEC and apply for adoption. Has to be an
adoptable standard, can be problems with new materials used, eg monobloc.
Correspondence between Cala and Cllrs Hutchison and Lang notes delays in
completion process in 2020 due to Covid. Inspections by CEC/SW due early

March 21 and thereafter roads should go onto a 1-year maintenance period,
and then be formally adopted. June update – confirmed inspections taken
place.
ACTION DEFERRED TO JUNE 22 – to confirm Dalmeny Park roads formally
adopted.
MARCH 2021
Tesco Recycling Facilities: Neil to be included in meeting with CEC to discuss
future of recycling bins at Tesco. Meeting being arranged by Murray Black at
CEC. Keith proposed the Environment Policy on recycling and waste collection
be reviewed ahead of a meeting. Norman agreed to check the policy
statement. Keith also contacted MB on this topic and some other items and
suggested holding back on meeting pending response, and review of policy.
June update – QDCC meeting taken place, see Chair’s report, Agenda Item 6.
2nd meeting with Ward Cllrs being arranged.
ACTION CONTINUES
Harbour Wall: Terry to follow up funding status for Harbour Wall repairs with
Renata Wilson, and liaise with Ward Councillors. Followed up, but emergency
repairs now needed due to pot hole. Terry to chase action with Renata.
Response awaited. Muir confirmed all survey work completed and going out
to contractors, funding position needs clarified. David L in touch with CEC re
Common Good Fund. June update – Ongoing, response still awaited from
Renata Wilson at CEC. Keith to write to CEC.
ACTION CONTINUES
Car Racing, Station Road: Terry to contact the Police regarding resident
report of car racing on Station Road. Martin notified, no feedback yet. On
agenda for meeting with Police. June update – meeting taken place, covered
in Chair’s report, Agenda Item 6. Road Policing Unit is now handling.
ACTION CLOSED
APRIL 2021
QHS: Michelle and Neil to pick up re-establishing community engagement at
QHS, early June. June update – Neil to follow-up at start of next session
ACTION DEFERRED TO SEPT 21
Station Road: Terry to notify CEC speed pads on Rosshill Terrace/Station Road
require maintenance. CEC notified and response awaited. June update – still
awaiting response. ACTION CONTINUES
QCCC - Trishaws: Cllr Work to check previous email exchange with Rosebery
Estate on potential to move a post at Dark Entry to allow Trishaw access, and
advise QCCC of response. Grant suggested asking if a key for the gate is
possible, for Trishaw access only. Cllr Work to follow up. June update –
Norman contacted Rosebery Estate, will chase up.
ACTION CONTINUES

AOB - Police Meeting: Terry to formally invite Police Scotland representative
to QDCC meeting to discuss Community Policing and current areas of concern.
In hand. June update – meeting taken place. Covered in Chair’s report,
Agenda Item 6.
ACTION CLOSED
MAY 2021
Correspondence with CEC: Ward Cllrs assistance requested in resolving CEC
non-responsiveness to QDCC correspondence. June update – QDCC email
addresses now added to CEC ‘safe list’ so should no longer be blocked.
ACTION CLOSED
FBTS Signage Project: Anne to pass details of Queensferry map previously
used for cruise ship visitors to Karen. June update – done.
ACTION CLOSED
Community Facility Funding: Keith to set up Development Trust subcommittee to discuss taking this forward. June update – initial meeting
cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances. New meeting being arranged.
ACTION CONTINUES
Queensferry Business Register: Keith, David L, Neil and Graeme to discuss
number and scale of business activity within Queensferry, and potential
benefits of seeking formal engagement. June update – in progress, initial
discussion, to be taken forward with group.
ACTION CONTINUES
6. Chair’s Report

Report circulated before the meeting. Nothing to add, no questions raised.

7.
Councillors’
Reports

Cllr Hutchison. Report circulated before the meeting.
Graham apologised for the late issue of his report and highlighted the
following issues. Regarding the recent Harbour accident it was noted while
CEC doesn’t own the Slipway there are health and safety issues which are
being reviewed. On graffiti if anyone sees ‘tags’ or other ID which would help
identify those responsible they should notify the Police.
Cllr Work. Report circulated before the meeting.
On the ongoing Ashburnham area sewage issues, Norman confirmed that an
‘order for works’ had been placed to divert the pipe responsible and he was
pursuing this to get the matter fully resolved. Terry noted reports of other
flooded drains in the Scotstoun area and issues at Rosshill Cottage and QHS,
and that the matter was mentioned in the other Ward Cllr reports. Added
together the feeling was there is a bigger issue in north Queensferry, from
Dalmeny Park all the way down. Neil agreed, noting a definitive, timebound
action plan was now needed. Norman would chase this up but all Ward Cllrs

requested to contribute and work together on this.
ACTION: Cllr Work, together with other Ward Cllrs, to agree an Action Plan
to resolve the sewage leak issue around Ashburnham, and flooding in other
areas reported, as a matter of urgency.
There had been recent complaints on Cemetery maintenance, particularly
grass cutting. The role of the new Friends Group was discussed and whether
they may be able to assist in future. Laura reminded members that cemetery
provision is a statutory responsibility and not therefore appropriate to transfer
it onto the Friends Group. Agreed an action plan was needed, Laura would
take this forward with others concerned.
ACTION: Laura to lead on Action Plan to resolve Cemetery maintenance
concerns.
Keith expressed surprise that there isn’t a Management Plan, even a basic plan
for grass cutting and weeding. He asked if a Ward Cllr could help Neil Walker
set up the Group.
Norman happy to help and advise on points discussed at this meeting. Cllr
Lang noted he had already agreed to do this.
Cllrs Lang/Young. Report circulated before the meeting.
Keith asked if Kevin had any additional comments on the sewage matter
discussed earlier. Kevin said felt best for all Cllrs to contact Scottish Water, not
via a single point of contact. Terry agreed but pointed out that the matter has
been going on for 12 months.
Anne asked if reports of a new Nursing Home in Kirkliston were correct. Kevin
advised yes, planning approved earlier this year. He would forward details to
Anne via email.
ACTION: Kevin to forward details of new Nursing Home in Kirkliston to
Anne.
8. Treasurer’s Report

Report circulated before the meeting. Nothing to add, no questions raised.

9. Secretary’s Report

Report circulated before the meeting. Nothing to add, no questions raised.

10. QDCC
Subcommittees

Planning & Housing. Report circulated before the meeting.
Diane continued to note the increased number of planning applications, and
summarised the main items from her report. Additional houses approved that
day at the Taylor Wimpey site. Anne asked about the material for the
temporary path at the Forthview development and if it would be slippy when
wet. Diane waiting for response on this and would share with Anne when
received.
Taylor Wimpey Planning Keith invited a local resident from Scotstoun Park, to
explain their concern regarding the Taylor Wimpey site. This involved an

approved non-material variation to the original plans, for 2 houses rather than
one in the original plan. They back onto the resident’s property and are now
situated much closer to their boundary and are realigned to be ‘gable end on’.
Unable to access revised plans on CEC website.
Diane commented not unusual for plans to result in non-material variations
and asked what Taylor Wimpey had said on the matter. Terry reported Taylor
Wimpey not willing to share dialogue with the affected residents with QDCC.
The resident’s fear is the AMA Scotstoun House development could have the
same issue.
Kevin advised that the way forward is to raise a formal planning enforcement
request with CEC whereby a Planning Officer will visit the site and carry out
checks against the plans. Contact details were provided. If more than one
resident affected then each should raise a request. The resident concerned
intended to follow the advice given.
Transport. Report circulated before the meeting.
Grant highlighted current issues including High Street resurfacing where
Sustrans funding delayed. The extended pavement onto the cobbles is
difficult to walk on, looking for temporary surface to ease this. Work on
Rosshill Terrace speed table and Hawes turning circle both scheduled.
Newton Walking Route Keith welcomed a resident to the meeting who is
campaigning to reinstate an old walking route to Newton. The route has
lovely views and would help maintain countryside access at Echline and
Springfield where land is being lost due to developments. It was explained the
path is well worn but there’s a fence in the way so looking for support from
QDCC for a gate or style to re-open the route. Transport Scotland had said
they’d reinstate this once Queensferry Crossing work complete. The fence
belongs to Transport Scotland but the path runs along Linn Burn and no owner
is recorded on the Land Register. Norman asked if this had ever been a Right
of Way. Grant was uncertain but that it fitted in well with the 3 Bridges
Business Park proposals.
Keith thanked the resident for bringing this to members attention and
confirmed it had QDCC support. He asked for their feedback on what is
needed to progress further.
Education & Recreation. Report circulated before the meeting.
David F advised that he would be making contact with the new QHS Head
Teacher as soon as possible.
Skate Park Proposal Keith introduced 2 residents leading on project to build a
Skate Park in Queensferry. They explained the work carried out to date
including seeking suitable locations, financing arrangements, and support from
local residents. On location this had been narrowed down to the VAT Run as

the only suitable available site. The VAT Run Committee were supportive of
next steps but the area’s redesignation, and impact on biodiversity, could
block planning approval. Keith advised QDCC were unaware of any revised
status. Norman noted there had been complaints about tree felling and this
could happen again, but he was pleased the site was acceptable for the
project, and happy to seek clarification on status from CEC. The team said
status change could be showstopper, the project had already spent several
thousands on the Feasibility Study.
ACTION: Cllr Work to seek clarification on VAT Run status from CEC.
They asked if the 3 Bridges Business Park might be possible if can’t use the
VAT Run, would QDCC support that. Keith confirmed support, as QDCC does
for any local facilities. The process would involve making an application prior
to LDP 2 stage being considered by CEC Planning. The land belongs to the
Bowlby Trust. He added this might take several years and suggested applying
to be in the first part of the development if possible.
FBTS Update
Karen reported on progress since the last meeting. Several surveys carried out
on signage requirements had identified 70 signs across North and South
Queensferry for action, but no funding. Phase 1 therefore to be 16 signs in
total, with South Queensferry priorities to replace 6 existing signs in poor state
of repair, plus 2 new signs at Dalmeny Station and Port Edgar. Initial funding
for Forth Bridges Trail now provided, procurement next step. Intention to use
QR codes on phones. Anne mentioned the Cruise Forth app on where to go in
North Queensferry that Karen might find useful. Keith thanked Karen for the
update.
Health & Wellbeing. Report circulated before the meeting.
Anne added that she had attended 2 Almond Neighbourhood Network
meetings that day. One on how best to get information to families needing
help, and the 2nd with the Church who were keen to help in any way they can.
Environment. Report circulated before the meeting.
Litter picking, street planters and repairs to Jacob’s Ladder were the main
areas of work reported by Neil. Keith thanked the volunteer team for their
work on this. He had observed the front of the Council offices needed a tidy
up and asked if any QDCC members could volunteer an hour or so of their
time. David F was happy to do so.
Communication. Report circulated before the meeting.
Graeme noted all children’s activity places over the summer had been taken.
The pool and gym at QHS were open and residents encouraged to make use of
these. The monthly subscriptions were good value, offering access to facilities
and classes.
Queensferry Churches Care in the Community (QCCC) - Post Meeting Update

Karen thanked the Rotary Club for the work done in the garden at The Haven.
Some of the day care members have visited and given it a big ‘thumbs up’. In
the process of planning how to reopen the Centre, albeit cautiously given the
rising cases of Covid. The Supper Club had its first meal out in 15-months,
keeping within the current restrictions, which is also a step in the right
direction.
11. CEC/QDCC
Business

None raised.

12. AOB

Revised Ferry Fair arrangements recently announced. More details to follow
but intention is to hold 2 reduced events, on 7 and 14 August 21, at an as yet
undisclosed location.

13. Questions from
the floor

No questions raised.

14. Date and time of
next meeting

Monday 26 July 2021 at 7.30pm.

2021 AGM Minutes (Draft)

QUEENSFERRY and DISTRICT COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

AGM
Monday 28 June 2021 at 7.30pm
MS Teams – Virtual Meeting

DRAFT MINUTES

Present: Keith Giblett, Terry Airlie, Diane Job, Grant Sangster, Graeme McKinley,
Anne Mitchell, Laura Sexton, Neil McKinlay, Andy Malarky, David Flint, Liz Holmes,

David Learmond (QHT), Gillian Smith (QCCC), Cllr Graham Hutchison, Cllr Kevin Lang,
Cllr Norman Work.

Guests: Karen Stewart (FBTS Manager) and 5 members of the public.

1. Chair’s opening remarks

Keith Giblett, QDCC Chair, welcomed everyone to the virtual meeting and
reminded those attending of the online protocols for speaking and asking
questions. He noted that this meeting was only 8 months since the
previous AGM due to Covid and Community Councillor elections. It had
also been decided that as a full year had not yet passed the normal suite of
reports from Office Bearers would be deferred to the next AGM. The
exception to this was a Summary Report from the Treasurer on income
and expenditure for the past financial year.

He thanked everyone in the Community Council and the Ward Councillors
for their time and work on QDCC business, and in particular in the
continued difficult circumstances. This was appreciated by all concerned.

2. AGM Minute Secretary

Andy Malarky was thanked for preparing the minutes of the previous AGM.
Liz Holmes was adopted as Minute Secretary for this meeting.

3. Apologies

Martin Crow (Police), Michelle Gordon (QHS), Muir Kay (QBC), Jenni
Meldrum (QBA) and Cllr Louise Young.

4. Balance Sheet and Annual
Accounts 2020-21

Diane Job advised that the full accounts for 2020-21 were with the auditor,
and would be circulated for review at the QDCC July monthly meeting.

A summary note of income and expenditure had been prepared and issued
with the AGM papers. No questions were raised.

The Chair thanked Diane for her report.

5. Minutes from 2020 AGM
(26 October 2020)

One amendment requested on the draft minutes, to add David Flint to the
list of apologies.

One action arising, Terry Airlie had contacted CEC requesting increase the
number of Community Councillors, to reflect the increase in population
within Queensferry and District. The request had been rejected.

Minutes proposed by Anne Mitchell, seconded by Andy Malarky

6. Election of Office Bearers

Keith Giblett handed the Chair to Cllr Graham Hutchison to oversee the
election of the following Office Bearers.

Chair

Keith Giblett was proposed by David Flint and seconded by Graeme
McKinley, and accepted the nomination.
There were no further nominations for this position and Keith Giblett was
therefore re-appointed as Chair.

In accepting the nomination he advised QDCC, while not wishing to sound
presumptuous, it would not be his intention to stand for re-election as
Chair for the new Council to be elected in October 2022 (expected date for
next Community Council member elections). It was therefore important to
him that members were aware of this in advance so that QDCC is able to
consider succession planning, should they so wish.

Secretary, and Vice Chair

Terry Airlie was proposed by Diane Job and seconded by Graeme McKinley,
and accepted the nomination.
There were no further nominations and Terry Airlie was re-appointed as
Secretary, and Vice Chair.

Treasurer

Diane Job was proposed by David Flint and seconded by Anne Mitchell,
and accepted the nomination.
There were no further nominations and Diane Job was re-appointed as
Treasurer.

Cllr Hutchison thanked the nominees, and their proposers and seconders,
and handed the Chair to Keith Giblett to continue AGM business.

7. Election of Minute Secretary

The Chair invited Liz Holmes to continue in the role of QDCC meeting

Minute Secretary, and she accepted.

8. Sub Groups

Communication

The Chair referred to the discussion on Sub Groups at the previous AGM, in
October 2020. Subject to their agreement he proposed the current
structure and membership continued for a further year. The Sub Group
Convenors agreed this was a sensible approach and each confirmed they
were willing to continue in their respective roles, and with the following
existing Sub Group memberships.

Convenor - Graeme McKinley
Volunteers - Laura Sexton, Terry Airlie, Grant Sangster, Diane Job

Education & Recreation

Convenor - David Flint
Volunteers - Neil McKinley, Graeme McKinley, Anne Mitchell, Andy
Malarky

Environment

Convener - Neil McKinlay
Volunteers - Andy Malarky, Anne Mitchell, Graeme McKinley

Health & Wellbeing

Convenor - Anne Mitchell
Volunteers - Laura Sexton, Gillian Smith, Andy Malarky

Planning

Convenor - Diane Job
Volunteers - Laura Sexton, Graeme McKinley, Grant Sangster

Transport

Convener - Grant Sangster
Volunteers - Graeme McKinley, Laura Sexton, Diane Job, Andy Malarky

9. Local Interest Groups

Local Interest Groups are as follows.

Queensferry Boat Club (QBC)

Appointed representative - Muir Kay

Queensferry Churches Care in the

Appointed representative - Gillian Smith

Community (QCCC)

Queensferry Heritage Trust (QHT)

10. Associate Members

Appointed representative - David Learmond

The co-opted appointments are as follows.

Advisor to QDCC

Laura Sexton, for governance and council related matters

Police Scotland

Contact point for 2021/22 to be advised in due course.

Queensferry High School (QHS)

Michelle Gordon, Deputy Head

Queensferry Rotary

Neil McKinlay, in addition to elected Environment Convenor

Queensferry Business Assoc’n
(QBA)

Position vacant, pending Jenni Meldrum’s return

11. AOCB

There was no other business.

12. Date of next meeting

The June 2021 monthly Business Meeting follows on from this AGM.

The next AGM will be in May 2022.
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